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ABSTRACT 

The basin of Sitnica river represents a good option for chartometric investigation. In modern hydrology, digital 

and GIS analyses play very important role today. In this research we were able to obtain the main properties of 

the river basin and river network with the help of digital line generalization. The results from the two kind of 

maps with two scales 1:25.000 and 1:50.000 showed differences in length of the main river Sitnica and its 

tributaries. These differences may be included into the analysis of the Sitnica river network. For the first time it 

was concluded that the Sitnica river has bi-polar dendritic parallel network. The 80% of right tributaries have 

angles between 2° and 5° degrees in direction of the Sitnica river. The left tributaries have angles between 1° and 

2° degrees with the main water-course. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cartographic generalization has five main concepts. These 

concepts play main role, especially in the presentation in the 

Hydrology science. Hydrology as any other spatial science has 

the necessity for cartographic visualization and abstraction. The 

Hydrology analysis of the river network system must be used in 

any complete analysis of watershed. The main algorithms in the 

analogue generalization are classification, simplification, 

exaggeration, symbolization and induction (Arnhiem, 1976; 

Bertin, 1983). 

Land waters includes rivers, water streams, lakes, swamps, 

etc. A river which is presented on a particular map surface joined 

with river systems represent the river network on a territory. 

A chartometric and network analysis must contain two 

elements. These are length and width of the river. These data 

presented on the maps would be very important for cartographic 

generalization. For the rivers presented on the maps as lines, two 

kinds of generalization are very important. The first is 

classification and the second is simplification. 

The goal of classification on the maps is to express the 

salient character of a distribution. Classification presents 

ordering and scaling as well as grouping of features according to 

their attributes (Douglas & Peucker, 1973; Szyperski & Murer, 

2002). 

Also, the classification presents an intellectual process that 

will group very similar features in good order. There are two 

common ways of performing classification on the maps. The first 

is allocation of similar qualitative attributes, like land use or river 

networks. After that quantitative attribute values may be 

transformed into numerically defined groups. The second is 

attribute value at a selected location to create a typical feature on 

the maps. Usually, the classification includes class interval 
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selection and various routines. One important manipulation in 

this process is called clustering. Clustering is necessary when 

numerous discrete and concrete features characterize the 

distribution and it reduces the map scale for more than 50%. The 

simplification must reduce the amount of information to the map 

ability and legibility (Court, 1966). The essential geographical 

characteristics of the mapped phenomena will be presented to 

show hydrology properties. 

The map space available to portray selected features is a 

functional scale. The map scale, i.e. ratio must be reduced by the 

square of the difference in linear scale. The reducing of scale by 

one-half, rather than three-halves reduces the map area to one-

quarter. For example, a territory mapped at 1:50.000 scale will 

only occupy one-fourth of a map space when mapped at 

1:100.000. But, the most important law for cartographic line 

generalization is called Topfer Radiallaw (Topfer & Pilliwizer, 

1996). On applying this radical law, it is possible to determine 

the number of items to be expected on the new complied map. 

For the purpose of this research we used this law and GIS 

chartometric analysis in hope of better understanding the Sitnica 

drainage river network. Upon establishing the Topfer law, it is 

possible to expect the following algorithms and procedures on 

the map. We then have generalized sets, such as 1-point features 

sets; 2-linear features sets; 3-area features sets (Mackaness & 

Edwards, 2002; Kraak & Ormeling, 1996; Petere, 2001; 

Robinson, 1995). 

This radical Topfer law may be implemented into GIS 

software. The Sitnica rivers flows in the central part of Kosovo. 

The Sitnica river system occupies the area of 2861 km2. This 

river system covers 26% of the Kosovo and Metohija territory or 

35% of the basin of river Ibar. With its tributaries included, the 

Sitnica river system covers 22.6% of the Ibar river system. One 

of the leading hydrologists Plana claims that the Sitnica springs 

directly from the river Toplica, and the hydrologist Labus thinks 

that the Sitnica emerges at the village of Robovac from two 
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streams, Sazlija its right tributary, and Stimljanka its left 

tributary (Labus, 1974; Ivanović et al., 2016). After total 

chartometric and GIS numerical analysis we derived precise 

network drainage system of the river Sitnica. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

GIS multi-criteria analysis 

After determing physical and hydrological charateristics of 

the river Sitnica basin, we went on to determine the chartometric 

and drainage network properties (Valjarević et al., 2013). In this 

investigation we used two kinds of GIS softwares. These 

softwares are QGIS (Quantum Geographical Information 

System) and SAGA (System for Automated Geoscientific 

Analyses). 

By using these softwares we have the possibility for 

georeferencing, digitizing and vectorizing all attributes of the 

elements of the river. QGIS has the possibility of printing these 

images on a single sheet of paper in many different formats. The 

concrete advantage is that QGIS is capable of characterizing and 

integrating vector and raster data (Harrie & Weibel, 2007). The 

software is also capable of creating phase digitalization and 

vector data. The other tools of the software are supported and 

generated later in database. The digitally supported 

generalization has certain advantages in comparison with 

analogue generalization. The main advantage is in very precise 

segmental processing algorithms of line river generalization. The 

final database is presented in two kinds of codes ASCII and 

PostGIS. We used 16 sheets of the topographic maps in scale 

1:25.000. These maps are labeled as Podujevo, Pristina, 

Kosovska Mitrovica. Software QGIS 2.18.4 was used for 

digitizing and vectorising maps with two scales 1:25.000 and 

1:50.000. Another software SAGA used in this research will be 

excellent in the estimation of DEM (Digital Elevation Model) 

and calculating of a watershed. In this software, in order to 

calculate river network, it is necessary to use the procedures as 

follows. The first is the method of downloading data from the 

satellites. In this research Aster global DEM with resolution of 

30 m was used. Today, there are plenty of methods which would 

be useful in DEM estimation, segregation and calculations 

(Valjarević et al., 2018a; Abrams, 2010; Schneider et al., 2014; 

Valjarević et al., 2018b). The analysis of relief conducted by 

special DEM calculations may be applied onto many areas of 

geospatial sciences (Milanović et al., 2017; Lukić et al., 2009).  

SPECIAL METHODS IN THE RESEARCH  

Topfer’s Radical law 

The Topfer’s radical law is very important in modern GIS 

technologies, especially in line segmental generalization. The 

first equation Eq. (1) which presents the relationship between 

map scale and number of items on the map is: 

Scn =nc s Ss

      (1) 

Where; 

nC-presents the number of items on a derived map with a scale 

fraction (ratio) of Sc, 

nc -presents the number of items on a source (original) map with 

a scale fraction (ratio) of SS. 

The main problem of simplification in the process of 

generalization is the nature of the source data. For example, 

features of islands or swamps are generally presented without 

process of exaggeration. On the other hand, items like industry 

objects for example, with their associated names, take up a much 

larger proportion of space, and may be retained. Due to 

everything listed before, it is necessary to introduce two uniform 

constant, Ce and Ci into radical law. The next Eq. 2 describes this 

postulate: 

Scn =n C Cc s e f Ss

     (2) 

Ce-presents the constant of symbolic exaggeration and has three 

forms: 

Ce1-presents normal symbolization or elements on the maps 

appearing without exaggeration.  

SsC =e2 Sc

 presents feature of areal extent on the map, shown in 

outline, without exaggeration, like lakes and swamps. 

S
C =e3 S

c

s

 presents symbolization involving great exaggeration 

of the area on the map or required on the complied map, 

 

Ce3 presents constant of symbolic form and also has three types: 

Cf1=1.0 presents symbols or features complied without essential 

change, 

C =f2

Ss s

Sc c




 was taken for linear symbols (rivers), which line 

widths on the source map S and the newly derived map C are 

the main items in generalization.  

C =f3

a Ss c

a Sc s

 presents relation for area symbols in which the 

areas of the symbols on the source map αC and the newly derived 

map αC are the important items in the process of generalization. 

The equation 2 presents the most important relation in the 

process and procedures of line generalization. Line 

generalization in our case was very accurate, since scale of the 

maps is 1:25.000 and 1:50.000.  
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GIS algorithms used in this research  

GIS and calculation of data and their modelling in 

combination with algorithms of line generalization are very 

powerful tools for calculating properties of a river drainage 

network and network basin (Wu & Chen, 2016). The river basin 

of the river Sitnica presents one interesting territory for GIS 

analysis and calculations. The raster data with a very precise 

resolution of 30 m, were downloaded and converted into 

universal projection UTM as well as WGS84 ellipsoid. With the 

help of two types of software QGIS and SAGA we also 

determined the properties of watershed and river drainage 

network. In analyzing the Sitnica river basin, we used printed 

topographic maps from different periods (1953, 1977, and 1987) 

with the two scales (1:25.000; 1:50.000). After digitization and 

vectorization, we obtained digitized maps. In this process of 

digitization, we used the open-source software QGIS and SAGA. 

High-resolution data from 2013, with a grid of 10 x 10 pixels at 

30 m resolution, were downloaded from USGS (United States 

Geological Survey) and from the official web page Earth 

Explorer – LAND SAT (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). GIS 

analysis in combination with numerical methods is very powerful 

tool for calculating drainage network properties. The process of 

DEM and basic relief analysis in an area provides letter 

manipulation in GIS software. Although there are many other 

methods, the priority is given to 3D modelling and watershed 

analysis (Valjarević et al., 2018c).  

RESULTS  

The drainage system of the Sitnica river shows the 

following characteristics. The south-east basin has an average 

slope of 7.8°, the north-east has 4.4°, whereas the south part has 

4.3°. The minimum altitude in the basin is 159 m, the maximum 

is 1767 m. The average altitude is 480 m. The total number of 

tributaries according to the scale of 1:25.000 is 92, and according 

to a scale of 1:50.000, it is 91. Some of the biggest tributaries in 

the Sitinica river network are the Drenica with 41.1 km of length 

in scale 1:25.000, in scale 1:50.000 is 41.0 km, the Vrbica length 

in scale 1:25.000 is 24.1 and in scale 1:50.000 is 25.0. The 

Žegovka with length of 22.3 km in scale 1:25.000 and with 

length of 23.0 km in scale 1:50.000. The Prištevka with length of 

19.9 km in scale 1:25.000 and with length of 20.0 km in scale 

1:50.000. The Janjevka with length of 16.0 km in scale 1:50.000 

and 16.5 km in scale 1:25.000. The Gračanka 17.0 km of length 

in scale 1:50.000 and 16.9 km of length in scale 1:25.000. The 

Prištevka with length of 20.0 km in scale 1:50.000 with length of 

19.9 km. The Lab with length in scale 1:25.000 of 57.0 km and 

with length of 59.1 km in scale 1:50.000. The Batlava with 

length of 20 km in scale 1:25.000 and with length of 20.2 in 

scale 1:50.000. The Dubnička with length of 24.0 km in scale 

1:25.000 and with length of 22.1 km in scale 1:50.000. The 

Bredaška with length of 14 km in scale 1:25.000 and with length 

of 14,4 km. The Kačandolska with length of 30.0 km in scale 

1:25.000 and with length of 29.1 km in scale 1:50.000. The 

Crvena with length of 15.0 km in scale 1:25.000 and with length 

of 15.9 km in scale 1:50.000. The Slatina with length of 10 km in 

scale 1:25.000 and with length of 10.6 km in scale 1:50.000. The 

Margulska with length of 17.0 km in scale 1:25.000 and with 

length of 17.5 km in scale 1:50.000. After chartometric method 

supported with GIS and remote sensing analysis we concluded 

that 70% of the rivers in the Sitnica network are right tributaries 

and 30% are left tributaries (Figure 1). The errors in the 

segmental line digital generalization are presented in the (Table 

1). The 80% of right tributaries have angles between 2°and 5° 

degrees in direction with the Sitnica river. The left tributaries 

have angles between 1° and 2° degrees with the main water-

course. 

Table 1. The Sitnica river network, presenting some of its rivers 

with included error of generalization in %. 

Name Position of 

tributary  

1:25.000 1:50.000 

Drenica Left 0.5% 0.9% 

Vrbica Right 0.4% 0.8% 

Žegovka Right  0.3% 0.7% 

Prištevka Right  0.4% 0.9% 

Crvena Right 0.2% 0.8% 

Grčanka Right  0.5% 1.0% 

Batlava  Left  0.3% 0.8% 

Dubnička Left  0.2% 0.9% 

Bradeška Left 0.2% 0.8% 

Kačandolska Right  0.4% 0.9% 

Slatina Left 0.5% 1.0% 

 

Figure 1. The basin of Sitnica river and the river network of 

Serbia. 

According to the results from the Table 1, we concluded 

that rivers with meanders have higher volume of line 
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generalization a Rivers with five or less meanders have smaller 

volume of line generalization, being less than 0.5% (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. Generalized Sitnica river basin with drainage network 

and watershed areas.  

CONCLUSION 

With the help of two types of software, QGIS and SAGA 

results of line generalization were satisfactory. The line 

generalization supported by GIS and remote sensing methods 

gave very interesting results in hydrological research The river 

basin and the river network present two most important features 

of a river’s hydrography. In this research, we used the Sitnica 

river basin, because of its interesting geographical position, 

separating two main parts of Kosovo. The river Sitnica presents 

the part of small Kosovo. Line generalization with chartometric 

methods in this research led to some conclusions. The first is: 

When we have doubled scale, the generalization grows for 5%. 

The error in generalization at two scales 1:25.000 and 1:50.000, 

at the length of 1 km of the Sitnica was 0.02%, and 0.05 % 

respectively. The rivers with five or more meanders have higher 

volume of generalization on digital and analogue maps. After 

total GIS and chartometric analysis we came to a conclusion that 

the Sitnica river has bi-polar dendritic drainage patterns and 

parallel network.  
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